A B S T R A C T Influence of altered blood oxygen affinity on maximal performance ability was evaluated in trained rats exercising to exhaustion in a graded treadmill test. Modification of blood oxygen affinity was achieved both by 2,3-diphosphoglycerate depletion, accomplished by exposure of animals to C02 and by exchange transfusion with blood exposed to bisulfite or stored in acid citrate dextrose, and by carbamylation of hemoglobin, produced by exchange transfusion of blood incubated with potassium cyanate. A decrease in oxygen tension at half-saturation of hemoglobin (P5o) from 36 to 23 mm Hg produced a decrease in resting central venous oxygen pressure of about 12 mm Hg. During exercise it caused an average decrease in work performance of about 10%, which was equivalent to that performance decrement caused by a decrease in hemoglobin concentration of approximately 10%. When superimposed on anemia, this change in blood oxygen affinity again caused a similar decrease in performance over and above that due to anemia alone. A marked rightward shift of the in vivo oxygen dissociation curve during severe exercise may have compensated for the reduced in vitro P5o.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of physiological and pathophysiological states results in a change in affinity of oxygen for hemoglobin. In some of these states, such as anemia, hypoxemia, and cardiac failure, there is a decrease in blood oxygen affinity (1) (2) (3) . Under other circumstances, such as occur after transfusion of stored blood, oxygen affinity is increased (4) (5) (6) (7) . However, the importance of such changes on oxygen availability to cells is unknown. We Dr. Wranne's present address is: Department of Clinical Physiology, University of Linkoping, S-58185 Link6ping, Sweden.
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METHODS
Male rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain were obtained at a weight of 150-175 g. They were trained to run on a treadmill, usually for 5 days, until they could readily run for 20 min at a velocity of 26.8 m/min and inclination of 12.50. A catheter was then inserted via the jugular vein into the superior vena cava and allowed to remain in place throughout the experiment. 5-7 days later, after recovery of prior exercise performance, they were subjected to a test of maximal performance (Wmax test)-1 In this test, animals were initially allowed to run at the above velocity and inclination. The angle of inclination was then increased by 2.5' every 3 min through the 18th min and the treadmill velocity by 2.7 m/min every 3 min thereafter. The endpoint was taken as that time when a rat spent 20% of a 30-s period resting on the electrically charged grid; results were expressed as running time to exhaustion. This test, described in detail elsewhere (8) , was performed before and after alteration of blood oxygen affinity. In animals exposed to C02 (see below), it was performed 1 h before and 1 h after C02 exposure; in animals exchange transfused it was performed 1 day before, 0.5-2 h after, and 18-24 h after exchange. Results were compared with those in normal animals with and without catheters and in animals after acute induction of normovolemic anemia, reported elsewhere (8) . Changes in performance were assessed statistically by the paired t test.
2,3-diphosphoglycerate (DPG) depletion was achieved in vivo in one group of trained but otherwise unmanipulated animals by exposure of animals to an atmosphere containing 15% C02, 21% 02, and 64%o N2 for 22 h. Weight loss during C02 exposure averaged 17±1% of body wt. Six other groups of trained rats were exchangetransfused with blood obtained from normal animals of the same strain by cardiac puncture under ether anesthesia. They were transfused with: a. Fresh heparinized blood (10 IlU/ml).
b. Fresh heparinized blood to which 0.15 ml acid citrate dextrose (ACD) solution (NIH Formula A)/ml of blood was added, after which the blood was refrigerated for 0.5-1.5 h before transfusion.
c. Blood depleted of DPG by storage in ACD for 1 wk at40C.
d. Blood depleted of DPG by incubation with sodium metabisulfite. Washed red cells were incubated for 4 h at 370C in 20 vol of a solution containing 130 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM glucose, and 10 mM sodium metabisulfite (9) and buffered with 20 mM TES [N-tris (hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid] (10). Cells were then washed three times in a solution lacking bisulfite, but otherwise similar, and resuspended in their own plasma.
e. Blood with decreased DPG and decreased total hemoglobin concentration. Blood was depleted of DPG as in (d) and resuspended in excess plasma so as to produce various reductions of hemoglobin concentration.
f. Blood with increased hemoglobin oxygen affinity induced by carbamylation of hemoglobin (11) . Packed unwashed red cells were suspended at an approximate hematocrit of 75% in glucose and potassium cyanate (J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.) such that the final concentrations were 33 mM for glucose and either 16 or 32 mM for cyanate. The suspension was then incubated with slow shaking for 2 h at 37'C, after which the cells were washed three times in the washing buffer described for subgroup (d) Volume of blood exchonged,ml FIGURE 3 Central venous oxygen pressure during transfusion with normal blood and with blood having reduced Pw0 due to DPG depletion.
quellae, effect of increased blood oxygen affinity on work capacity was assessed in animals whose oxygen consumption was increased by exercise. Results are shown in Fig. 4 and These results may be compared to findings in normovolemic anemia, in which a decrease in hemoglobin concentration of about 10% produces a similar decrease in performance (8) .
In further studies, the effect of increased blood oxygen affinity combined with anemia was investigated. As shown in Fig. 5 , the decrement in performance of this group after exchange is greater than that observed in anemia alone (P < 0.005), and again corresponds to a decrease in hemoglobin concentration of 10-15%. 17) . would also decrease oxygen affinity. Additionally, muscle temperature is increased during exercise, which would shift the oxygen dissociation curve further to the right. While these effects would be expected in animals with normal and with increased in vitro blood oxygen affinity, they may be of more benefit in the latter instance by maintaining capillary oxygen pressure above a critical minimum. Furthermore, the combined influence of pH and Pco2 on oxygen affinity is considerably greater in DPG-depleted human blood than in normal blood (15) ; preliminary experiments (unpublished) have disclosed a similar effect in rat blood. This should provide an additional advantage to animals with DPG-depleted blood.
Quantitative implications of these effects on oxygen delivery may be examined using the Fick relationship V02 = Q * Hb. 1.39 (Sao2 -Svo2), where Vo2 is oxygen consumption in ml/min, Q is cardiac output in liter/min, Hb is the hemoglobin concentration in g/liter, 1.39 is the oxygen-binding capacity of hemoglobin in ml/g, and Sao, and Svo2 are the arterial and venous fractional oxygen saturations, respectively. (The small quantity of physically dissolved oxygen is disregarded.) As cardiac output at maximal exercise reaches a maximal value despite appreciable reduction in oxygen content due to anemia (16) (8, 21) and muscle temperature (22) in the working rat, a pH of 7.1 at 37°C in femoral venous blood of man at maximal exercise (23) (24) (25) (26) that becomes 7.02 at 43°C (13) , and the rise in lactic acid with work (8, 24, 25) . In arterial blood the following conditions were assumed: temperature, 42°C; pH 7.2; and BE, -10 meq/ liter; temperature was selected 10 below muscle temperature (27) and maximal oxygen extraction is relatively flat with increasing P50 due to exercise.4 As indicated above, conditions at maximal exercise may shift the venous P50 of DPG-depleted and normal blood to 53 and 77 mm Hg, respectively. It thus appears that little effect on maximal oxygen extraction would result from blood with low in vitro P50, a conclusion in agreement with the experimental results.
While the above calculations were based on blood with increased oxygen affinity due to DPG depletion, a similar decrease in work performance was found in animals when P5o was decreased by carbamylation of hemoglobin; in this case a slightly reduced Bohr effect would be expected (32 (Fig. 6) were calculated for these oxygen pressures using the polynomial equation fitted by Kelman (29) to the standard oxygen dissociation curve (13) .
'At higher P50 values there is a paradoxical decrease in calculated maximal extraction, which is due to increasing arterial desaturation with rising P50. The extent to which this occurs is probably less than shown, as the effect of DPG and CO2 on oxygen affinity at higher levels of oxygen saturation is appreciably reduced (30, 31 
